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We report the experimental observation of the formation of multiple optical quadratic solitons in a process
mediated by the amplification of minute asymmetries in the diffraction properties of the input light. Experi-
ments were conducted in phase-matched second-harmonic generation in a bulk crystal of periodically poled
potassium titanyl phosphate pumped at 1064 nm. The different mechanisms that influence the process were
investigated numerically, and the pulsed nature of the pump light was found to play a key role in the observed
light distributions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.67.046616 PACS number~s!: 42.65.Tg, 42.65.Jx, 42.65.Wi
Solitons play a crucial role in many branches of nonlinear
science @1,2#. They form by the proper balance between lin-
ear spreading effects and nonlinearity in a variety of physical
systems. In this context, nonlinear optics and atomic physics
occupy a very special position. First, because they provide a
unique laboratory to experimentally explore the frontiers of
the field. Second, because findings are important for a variety
of applications, from future signal processing devices to the
understanding of the dynamics of Bose-Einstein condensates
@3–5#, respectively. The first stage of the program is the iden-
tification of scenarios where robust solitons exist. A second
crucial step is the elucidation of the dynamical routes that
mediate the generation of solitons from accessible initial
conditions. Two major routes abound in nature: On one hand,
single solitons of Hamiltonian systems are generated by the
reshaping, accompanied by radiation, of initial conditions
into a soliton state, a process driven by the convergence to-
wards the minimum of the field energy ~see Refs. @1#, @2#, in
general, and Ref. @6# for observations in the case of quadratic
solitons addressed here!. On the other hand, multiple soliton
patterns can be generated by modulational instabilities,
namely, the amplification of periodic modulations imprinted
in constant initial conditions ~see Ref. @7# for observations in
the case of quadratic solitons!. In this Letter we report the
observation of a new route to the generation of multiple soli-
tons, namely, the spontaneous amplification of small asym-
metries of the diffraction properties of the beams.
Our experiments were conducted in periodically poled po-
tassium titanyl phosphate ~PPKTP!. In this material and ge-
ometry, the relevant nonlinear coefficient is relatively large,
thus input powers up to several times the soliton threshold
can be achieved before the cubic nonlinearities and two-
photon absorption ~TPA! at the green wavelengths become
significant. Single soliton formation in PPKTP has been re-
cently observed under conditions of second-harmonic gen-
eration ~SHG! @8#, with peak intensity thresholds of about 3
GW/cm2 with 18 mm waist input beams. Single solitons
emerge from Gaussian input beams, which reshape and radi-
ate the extra energy away. With symmetrical beams the ra-
diation is shed away in the form of rings that slowly diffract,
thus leaving a single soliton in the output light pattern. How-
ever, our experimental investigations revealed that such is
not necessarily the case in the presence of minute anisotro-
pies in the diffraction properties of the beams induced, e.g.,
by a small astigmatism on the input beams. The interpreta-
tion of the experimental observations requires a detailed
study of the light evolution inside the crystal, thus we first
report the salient points of our numerical investigations. We
modeled the light evolution in the crystal under the condi-
tions of the experiments, namely, quasi-phase-matched SHG
pumped with pulsed light in PPKTP, by solving the corre-
sponding (311)-dimensional equations ~we solved the
equations given in Ref. @9# augmented with the temporal
evolution and anisotropy; see Refs. @10–13# for further de-
tails!. The small cubic nonlinearity and TPA of PPKTP were
found to affect the concrete pattern of light, but did not
modify the main features, thus all simulations shown here
correspond to quadratic nonlinearities only. First we discuss
the simulations in the case of cw pumping, and later the full
spatiotemporal calculations. As in the experiments, we re-
strict ourselves to input conditions with very small elliptici-
ties.
First, we study the case of a slightly asymmetric beam
pumping a crystal with isotropic diffraction. The calculations
show that within a range of input powers, several extra soli-
tons are generated via two different ways. The most fascinat-
ing is the slow collapse into solitons of the radiation ring.
Figure 1~a! shows an illustrative example. It corresponds to a
Gaussian-like input beam with ellipticity wy /wx51.03,
where wy and wx are the beam widths. Notice that for an
actual beam waist of 20 mm, such difference between wy and
wx corresponds to only half a micrometer. The asymmetric
radiation ring slowly evolves into two high-power spots that
eventually form two solitons, besides the central spot. Thus,
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the output light pattern typically has three solitons. Figure
1~b! shows a different route, where the input main peak
breaks into several subbeams during the initial propagation
units. Such subbeams undergo complex dynamics, which
might include merging and splitting along the opposite axis,
and eventually lead to the formation of several solitons.
Along this route the generation of the central soliton is typi-
cally inhibited, thus leaving an output pattern with, e.g., two
solitons. In the simulations, the system takes either of the
routes depending on most of the parameters involved, includ-
ing the values of the ellipticity and pump power. Thus, the
output soliton pattern is also found to depend on these pa-
rameters. In any case, the transverse axis along which the
soliton patterns are generated is dictated by the direction of
the input beam asymmetry.
According to the above, the input asymmetries required to
trigger the multiple soliton formation are very small. Thus,
they might cooperate or compete with the anisotropic dif-
fraction properties of the crystal, originated by the small dif-
ference in the refraction indexes along the propagation and
the polarization directions @13#. A summary of the impact of
this anisotropy on the light evolution in the presence of small
input asymmetries is shown in Fig. 2. The plot corresponds
to a fixed input cw power and shows the pattern of light
predicted by the simulations at 10 diffraction lengths, for
different strengths of the anisotropy and of the input beam
asymmetries. For the particular value of the input power con-
sidered, the plot shows that the anisotropy of PPKTP alone is
not strong enough to generate multiple solitons at 10 diffrac-
tion lengths; only a radiation ring is visible. Solitons are
predicted to form, via slow collapse of the ring, when one
propagates further, e.g., until 20 diffraction lengths ~a case
that is not shown in the plot!. The presence of small ellip-
ticities in the input beam can speed up the process if the
orientation of the ellipse coincides with the axis favored by
crystal anisotropy. Then, anisotropy and input asymmetry co-
operate. When the input ellipticities are set along the perpen-
dicular axis both processes compete with each other, inhibit-
ing the formation of additional solitons, or causing the
additional solitons to be formed along the direction dictated
solely by the asymmetry. Because the anisotropic diffraction
of PPKTP is small, the latter is predicted to be a case for all
realistic values of the input beam asymmetry. Thus, the input
beam asymmetries are expected to be the dominant factor of
the experiments, a result confirmed with our observations.
A key outcome of the numerical simulations is that the
route taken towards multiple soliton formation ~i.e., slow
coalescence from the radiation ring or fast breakup of the
main input peak! and thus the number of solitons present at
the output light pattern, depends on the input power. Figure 3
illustrates the point. It corresponds to a geometry of cooper-
ating input beam asymmetry and anisotropy, and shows the
FIG. 1. CW simulations: SH profiles for different propagation
distances inside the crystal. The FF input beam has a Gaussian
shape with two different ellipticities: ~a! wy /wx51.03; ~b! wy /wx
51.07. The evolution is displayed at 3, 6, 9, and 12 diffraction
lengths ~from top to bottom!. Conditions: up-conversion; exact
phase matching; input field amplitude a1522. All definitions are as
in Ref. @9#.
FIG. 2. CW simulations: SH profiles at 10 diffraction lengths for
a fixed input power and several input beam asymmetries and mate-
rial anisotropies. The horizontal axis is the normalized diffraction
coefficient for the FF beam along the x axis, a1x . Additional dif-
fraction coefficients: a1y521, a2x5a1x/2, a2y520.5. All defini-
tions are as in Ref. @13#. The vertical axis is the ratio wy /wx in the
upper figure and wx /wy in the lower figure. Conditions are as in
Fig. 1.
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predicted light pattern for different input powers and two
crystal lengths. The key question that arises is whether the
above-mentioned routes might take place together in the ac-
tual case of pulsed pump light. To elucidate this point we
conducted series of fully three-dimensional simulations with
sech-shaped temporal pulses. We set a pulse duration of 25
ps thus a negligible group-velocity dispersion and group-
velocity mismatch. Figure 4 shows a typical outcome. It dis-
plays different spatial snapshots taken at selected temporal
instances along the pulse, together with the plot obtained by
temporal integration. The plot confirms that the different
parts of the pulse undergo different dynamical routes. In the
particular case shown, the two off-axis spots present in the
temporally integrated image come from the fast branching
into two spatial solitons of the pulse peak, while the central
soliton comes from the pulse wings.
Our experimental observations were conducted in
temperature-tuned, phase-matched SHG in a 1 cm long
PPKTP crystal, fabricated using the low temperature periodic
poling technique developed at Soreq and Tel-Aviv University
to give a deff(52d33 /p) of 9.5 pm/V @14#. For a poling pe-
riod of L59.0 mm, we measured that phase-matching oc-
curred around 42.7 °C. An EKSMA Nd:YAG laser-amplifier
delivering 25 ps pulses with a 10 Hz reprate was used to
pump the crystal. The Z-polarized 1064 nm beam was fo-
cused to a beam waist ~half-width at 1/e2 in intensity! w0
516.5 mm at the input facet of the crystal, as measured by a
knife-edge method, giving about 7.5 diffraction lengths in-
side the crystal for propagation along the X axis. Figure 5
shows the central experimental observations. All pictures
correspond to the same input intensity. With a very symmet-
ric input beam ~the best beam we could achieve in the lab!
no additional solitons formed at the end of the crystal ~upper
row!. However, when a very small asymmetry, barely distin-
guishable in the CCD ~charge coupled device! images, was
imposed to the beam by an asymmetric pinhole, additional
solitons formed along anaxis ~central row!. That the multiple
FIG. 3. CW simulations: SH profiles at ~a! 10 and ~b! 20 dif-
fraction lengths, for four different input powers ~normalized ampli-
tudes a1518, 24, 26, 28 from top to bottom! in an anisotropic
medium with a small ellipticity present at the input, wy /wx51.03.
Conditions are as in Fig. 1. The anisotropic diffraction coefficients
are those of PPKTP at 1064 and 532 nm: a1x521.106, a1y
521, a2x520.5625, a2y520.5.
FIG. 4. Full three-dimensional, spatiotemporal simulations: spa-
tial profile of the FF beam acquired at different temporal snapshots.
The insets sketch the shape of the pulse, and the dots show the
location of the temporal slice shown. The panel of the right-bottom
corner is the spatial intensity profile calculated by temporal integra-
tion along the pulse. The input profile features a sech in time and a
Gaussian in space. The ellipticity wy /wx51.07. All other condi-
tions are as in Fig. 1.
FIG. 5. Experiments: input FF ~left!, and output FF and SH
~center and right, respectively!. Upper row: very symmetric input
beam; center, slightly input asymmetric; bottom, same as in center
but rotated 90°. Input peak intensity, 23 GW/cm2; input beam waist,
16.5 mm; near phase matching.
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solitons arise from the amplification of the small asymmetry
of the input beam was revealed by rotating the input beam
90° with a Dove prism ~lower row!: Then the additional soli-
tons were aligned along the rotated axis. Consistent with the
numerical simulations, multiple solitons were observed only
near exact phase matching, and inside a band of input inten-
sities, which might vary with the crystal length ~i.e., solitons
might be still not formed at too short lengths!, and with the
beam ellipticity. Temporally resolved data acquired under re-
lated conditions @15# support the conclusion that the ob-
served light pattern is mediated by a combination of spa-
tiotemporal dynamics.
We conclude noticing that although our observations of
the multiple soliton generation mediated by the amplification
of diffraction asymmetries were conducted with light, the
route uncovered is relevant to other similar systems, in par-
ticular, to atomic-molecular Bose-Einstein condensates @16#.
The matter-wave analog of our observations would corre-
spond to the formation of multiple drops of quantum con-
densed coherent atoms and molecules, self-sustained without
a trap.
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